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After School Classes
2016-2017
Our classes this year have 3 goals:
1) Develop presentation skills & confidence.
2) For math magic, meet Common Core State Standards in math.
3) Have fun!

314-961-6912
www.abrakid.com

info@abrakid.com
Bringing out the STAR in kids!

Magic to Amaze Family, Friends & Pets!




Poke a hole in your shirt, then instantly restore it!
Vanish a card right out of someone’s hands!
Divine which envelope holds the money!

Abra-Kid-Abra’s brand new class will teach magic your child can perform in
the cafeteria, at the dinner table, or when out with family or friends! Your
child will be the life of the party! In addition to the nightly show you’re likely
to enjoy, students will star in a family show the last day. Goals are to
develop presentation skills, build confidence, and have fun! K-5.

Circus Arts -- Tossing and Balancing!
Bally Hoo! Welcome to the big top! Have you ever wanted to run away
with the circus? This is your chance! You’ll learn stilt-walking, plate
spinning, rolla bolla, 2-person ring juggling, and more! The class is very
hands on, and supports the President’s Challenge to get more physical
activity into kids’ daily routines. Class culminates with the students
putting on a circus for their families! Goals are to develop presentation
skills, build confidence, and to enjoy being physically active. Several
new elements will be introduced from last year's circus class.

ADDra-Kid-Abra




Mind read the number a spectator is thinking of!
Instantly add a colum of 4-digit numbers!
Make balls travel mysteriously from 1 hand to another!

Learn these tricks and more in our new math magic class! Students
get their own magic case and new props to put in it each class. You
may well get a nightly show! The tricks are math-based. So while
students develop their presentation skills as they enjoy learning magic,
they are also sharpening skills in addition, subtraction, measurement,
counting, even-odd, and geometric shapes. Class concludes with
students putting on a math magic show for their families.

